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REVIEWS
Transesophageal Real-Time Echocardiography in Infants and Children
With Congenital Heart Disease
SAMUEL 13- 101 ILK, MD . FA(-(
Transesophageal echoeardloeraphy using Doppler color flow not
ping with both single plane Iran,'crse end longitudinal pediatric
probes was performed in 127 infants and children both inlraup-
crative)y and pnstoperatively . The 127 patients ranged in age from
I day to IS years Inman 37 mouth,) and in wei
g
ht from 2.4 to
45 kg (mean 13 .2g 157 sttdir4 were seeressfolly performed t 1110)
or attempted) with no complications
.
Transesophagealtwo-dimensionalethocardiograph,combined
with pulsed wave Doppler ultrasound and color fluw mapping
provided detailed morpbotagic as well as physiologic information,
with additional information provided a, -11 in 56'3 or the cases .
Typical limitations of single-plane transverse imaging were over .
Noninvasive cardiac imaging
. specifically two-dimensional
echocardiography . has dramatically ahered the practice of
cardiology in general and pediatric cardiology in particular
over the past decade . Since the introduction of transesoph-
ageal echocardiography 15 years ago (1) . addition of high
resolution cross-sectional imaging combined with Doppler
color flow mapping ha) led ;o reports 12-1111 on it) valuahlc
use both during cardiac surgery and in the outpatient setting .
The vast majority of these initial reports focused on the shell
patient because the width of the endoscopic probe (generally
12 mml virtually re tricted the use of this sonngraphlc
technique to patients weighing _2d kg . The firs report (11)
of the use of a "pediatric siec
!rtnscsophagca! probe in
1989 was encouraging and led to further reports III-!51
demonstrating its applicability, feasibility and impurilnce in
even the smallest infant s ith congenital heart disease .
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3) only single-plane transterse imaging has been ased he-
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come using a prototype luneiludinal-iris pediatric probe. Both left
and right sentricular outflow tracts, distal pulmonary arteries and
all of the intersentricalar and aerial septa were visuatited . Assess.
ment of surgleal repair Intraoperotlsely as well as assessment
posinperatitet, far cardiac function, residual intracardiac shunts .
residual sabular sequetae and other hemodynamic events was
immertoo6 and easily performed in an otherwise inaecessibie
paliunl.
Transesuphageal echocardiography in Maws and in small
children is a valuable
"noninvasive"
imaging technique that a fern
important additional and complementary information .
U Ale Coll Cardinl 199d;18:569-80)
emphasis placed on postoperative intensive care unit moni-
toring : and 51 the reports have not focused on the critical
issue of what additional information is provided by this
Technique .
With the preceding considerations in mind . we reviewed
our must recent cumulative experience with transesophageal
cehucardtography in a large group of patients 1127 infants
and children . 157 studies) of relutivcly young age and low
weight (mean age 37 months . mean weight 13 .2 kgl using
both transverse and orthogonal longitudinal-axis pediatric
size 16
.0-mm wide) tranuesophageal probes
. Studies were
performed in the operating room as well as in the pediatric
cardiac intensive care unit . A number of studies were
performed in the neonatal intensive care unit (two studies to
guide a rflcrapcutic invasive catheteiteatiun prucedurel as
wall as in the endoscopy suite in nonintubated infants and
children . f\uhunion of additional information provided by
hew studies was performed by using four clinical criteria
areas of assessment .
Methods
Study patients (Table I) . Transesophugcal studie, were
succesfully performed in all patients sidluut difficulty or
complication,. Information was easily acquired in a refs
lively rapid manner . There were 127 infants and children
who had 157 studies performed . They ranged in age from I
day )youngest 6 hl to 18 years (mean 37 months) and in
weight from 2
.4 to 45 kg (mean 13
.2)
. All patients were
studied in the operating room before and after operation
while undergoing surgical correction of a variety of cardiac
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lesions with ose of a variety of surgical repair techniques
{Table II . An additional 25 patients had studies poaopera-
lively in the pediatric cardiac imensice care unit for assess-
ment of cardiac function or identificainn of hemodvmtmic
sequolae (residual shunt . valve rcgurgilation, ubstructien),
or both I wenty-six studies were performed utilizing biplane
Figure I . Atnocentncular IAJI canalpulmonarv .111050. This new-
ham
slant wvh complete AV canal defect and Cacao our .-had
no evideree of ennflucnl or present pulmonary arteries on either
ImnsiliCau:iv cchucardiography or cardiac cathewrlzation . With-
drawal u: the tronusophageal p-
nbc to the base of the heart shows
a present pulmonary artery IPAt aith contiornt right IHI and Icft ILI
pulmonary rrlcrice . This study was performed al the time of cardiac
ndhceriuntion in the cutheteriratien laboratory . The infant received
a systemic 1 . pulmonary ornery shun hosed on the study .
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Figure 2
. rransposlhon of the great vessels . Top . The Imnsesoph-
ageal four-chamber view dcmonstroics normal ntrinventriealar con-
cordance an (his infant with the diogeovis atd-transposition of the
great
vcsxds made on trendhenocic imaging . The multiple muscular
ventricular sental defects (areansl were not noted at the time of that
studs hut are clearly demonstrated on the tramesuphageal echocar-
diogram . Bottom, Coronary artsiv mtatumy showing normal posy
liar of holh the light and the loll coronary artery (arroxsl coming
frees the delta I10))
. which emanates from the right ventricle (RV) .
LA - tell atrium. L V = Ictl vcnri,lei RA = right atrium .
Iransosophagealechocardiographv with both transverse and
longitudinal-axis probes of pediatric size .
Five patients underwent reoperation : in no case was
cardiac calheterizatieo required in addition to the trans-
esophdgeal studv performed in the intensive care unit . In
addition . balloon atrial septostomy was performed in the
neonatal intensive care unit in two newborns with transpo-
silion of the great vessels and intact ventricular septum . An
endomyocardial biopsy was performed tinder Intro esoph-
ageal biplane real-time echocardiographic guidance in an-
IACC V.d la . K. . -'
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Figure 3 . Pulmonary atreoa and Bl lsetk-fau,v,F shun
. Top. The
longimdinal tmnsesophageai view of both rhc right tRI and , .he Icf:
(L) pulmonary artery. The double arrows paint to a dlscrele area L,,-
right pulmonary artery etenosis . Boll rs. Color
go,
manpang
showed continuous turbulent mosaic thus ,n the lctl buhnonmy
encry only, The armmhric
steno",
soon on me van+aopb,tgeal
image is thereby confirmed to be se, ere ro
•I nenon to floe Into the
rrglf [Ri pufmuteary xrttra hc;,ning it the site of the +tarnnsmg .
These findings t+'ere confirmed at I-h,,queaI cardt,ar emheter¢al
tion
r,thcr infant wilh hyps•rtraphic inliluaiisc cnrdionpupathy .
An addiliernel C CIt in€oath to n Matt on 3 .5 kgt and chi;dren
were studied as outoaticnts ten transesophageal echo erdiog-
raphy Ino tracheal intubagonl with non eornplicstlonc-
Tr-
ensesapfrageaf studies: equipment . All studies were
performed with use of a specialty de>Ignod pcdtatrrc tranc-
csophagrul probe lAtukat The iransterse prohe is a n-Pf liz
26-element transducer, the lungiludmol
probe
contains dl
elements . Both measure la > e.tl mm and are mounicd cm a
flexible iR-em gostwscope . Ftrsththty t<mttropu,tertort is
controlled by on c,Lcrnal knob : wu+lien tcircumferentinb is
Kt I'trw
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Figure 3 . Btaleck-Tau,sig shunt in complex congenital hezrt dis .
ease . After wrgieol erection of a sy,ten is to pulmonary .very spurn
on the right (right Blalock-Taessig anastomosist . the patient was
noted to he cyanotic
. Transthoraeic imaging for detection of shunt
potency wa, not possible . Transesophageal tmnsvcrse sirens show
ma the mute pulmonary opens as well as left and right pnimoaary
arteries was accomplished . Loll . There is diastolic flow Iblue'l
ies'ersal into the right pulmonary artery IRPAI . Right . Conhrntatory
COII[meeL+flow is seen by pulsed Ixppler echueardiogrnphy . Pa-
ten,, of the hunt was determined e,t,ily by thin Inonseaphagwl
study . Alt = aorta: LPA = left
pulmonary
artery .
accomplished by left to right twisting of the shaft ul' the
gastroscope, The transducer provides cress-sectional imag'
ise. St-mode . pursed wave Doppler and corm flaw mapping
roodAlInEb-
Each prohe provides a single luniplatlel-axis image capa-
dilty ; one probe with the transducer elements positioned
parallel to the cable provides horicoinal cross-,wional
Itransverscl images and the other, with elements positioned
perpendicular to the cable- provides longitudinal croas-
ecctional tmattes" together they provide complementary
ortheganal images al each level of the esophagus used for
standard transesophageal cardiac imaging (lb). The probes
were interfaced with an Aloha SSD OR ultrasound system .
Techniques and procedures, Irassesophagealtechniques
and esophageal intnbution have been reviewed cnlcnsively
1171 . Briefly . the patients in the operating room and intensive
core unit were urotracheally intobs ad and under general
^.ord Osta x sedation . resgectrvely . All snouts were sue
pine uith the read in the midline or left position . The
lraJuccr tap was covered with sterile Surgdube and the
prohe wr{s inrrod ced into the hypopharynx alongside the
orotracltett tube . It wa, guided over the, index $user apd
a,teanccd gently by using a slight "jaw thrust" of the
mandinle in the dewed position . The probe was always
'Ttur,Rhnm chi, aerate the rotor mrrnuned refer m ,he or .Rrnal cetut
n,,,,
	
n
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Fq)nrr 5, Aldmemriculnr (AV) septal detest, Top . Fourcnarahvr
ho.eo.e nan,esuplrugeal image, in complete AV emal, sh- ing
the o,rmm primum aimed sepl,l defect, enJucandiel cushion, v -
tricular septal d elect end common AV valve- Alu :ehments to the
-1 4 the septum Of the chtrdiec lendineue art dearly motet in this
transcsephupeul study . Ration . In the ,perut:ng mum heron initi-
ation of ca;d:opulmonarv hypaee- a uanwene image of the pulme-
ars
.1 WIT with color tutu mapping shooed a diasmhe Me g ; jet
outing from the area of the left ILI pullrurnary ;artery into the
main pulmonary artery' INIPAI . This area larrua) ierive-i, flow
from the patent duster ;nwrioic% IPDA) . LA - Tell atrium : LV _
Leaf avMriek, RA - right atrium ; tV - night scntndc .
maintained in en unlocked position with slight flexion oft he
tip . Positioning was guided by two-dimensional cchucardio-
graphic imaging in real time.
Although complete segrnenml studies were performed in
each case. the studies were lesion oriented . with emncuntre-
tion on the specific lesion sir hemodynumic cum in ques-
lion, Transverse imaging as well as longitudinal-axis imaging
were performed at each of Three levels of Lhe c,uphagus
tact Vol . In, No e
A111- Ivil
.5nv-nn
corresponding to basal high esophagus) . four-chamber (mid-
esuphagu,i and ,heir-asi, Itransgastric) planes . These have
been described in detail 116 201 for both the transverse and
the longitudinal plane. Different urienlalions were obtained
by advancement . rotation or anguiaiiou r .f he transducer .
View orienti tiun Ifourchamhcrl was displayed with the
apex down and the left ventricle to the viewers right in
--dance with the recommendations of the American
Society of Echocardiogvt,uhy (21) . All other view, were
displayed transverse a
,
well as longitudinal) as they arose
from the transducer clement or crystal oricntmion unit firing
sequence generated by the four-chamber view .
Doppler color flow mapping was also standardized as
prcviuusiy described 1221 . Although flow toward the trans-
dueer was ceded in shades of red and that away from the
t onsducer in shades of blue, ventricular inflow and outflow
Doppler color mapping was displayed in a manner opposite
to the usual precurdial pattern because the transducer was
now located pusrerior to the cardiac structures. Therefore.
four-chamber tmnsalrioeemrtcular valve diastolic inflow
was displayed in blue and right and left ventricular systolic
outflows were displayed in red .
All transesophageal echucardiographic studies were per-
formed by a single pediatric cardiologist . They were re-
corded in entirety on video tape (0.5 in . 11 .27 cmj VHS) and
analyzed in real time on-line as well as off-line within 24 h .
Results
All 157 studies attempted were successfully performed .
No complications were encountered : no esophageal bleeding
was noted . even in the two patients with a low platelet count
.
Figured Ioppusite pygel . Trnspo,iiiun
of
the great vessels and anerial
switch procedure . A, Tr ncesophageal transverse image of the four
chambers showing rexiuual ventricular septa) defect flow after repair of
the defect undanah,mic carnelian of transposition of the great vessels .
R. In Ihi, same Imnsversc view . moderate tnepspid regurgitation is
noted from the hypenrophied right ventricle IRVI Writhe right atrium
IRAs: this suggested increased right ventricular pressure . C. Trans-
evrse image of the night ventricular outflow tract (RVOT) and main
pulmWiafy' artery IMPA) shows severe narrowing at the aoaslomohc
sae linen) and the mfundibular area proximal to this site . D, A second
p.1-1 aith a mat-e,
anatomic correction for Transposition . Longdu-
dinel plane image, ;how the night ventricle and pulmonary artery IPAI
separated by a thick white area . This is the site of,urgicat anastomusis
just above and adjacent elite putmennry calve. The aona lAth and is
eudve are also noted is the tang au, E. Color flow mapping in the
longitudinal irensesuphageal view is seen on the kh : mosaic systolic
odor (lose is seen in the right ventricular IRV) outflow Onset and normal
vstollc laminar flow Ihluel is
	
in the let ventricular outflow trace .seen
The top night paeiem of the figure shows a oulor h7-made
rep-
hl,-lion
of both pulmonary 'artery IPAI and aortic lAol flow . The flow' in
the ptdtrkmarv artrry ocevning in diastole bell is pulmonary rcgur-
gdant Flow, which occupies the entire phase of diastole . A pulsed
Doppler ultrasound rccpresentation of this is lien in the lower right of
the hgun: . with harsh systolic high velocity flow and holodiastolic
coal low. F.
After sergsat resection-a rettrm of I:,minar flow in the
right ventricular( RV : outflow tact is seen best in this transesophageal
lungitudinat view, Abbreviations a, in Figure 5 .
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Remdr, of trnrowuphugvvd
rriu,~ : ;rdiugrnpOv uere di- Rc,olr,wereconsideredposltveiftransesophagealechocar-
r-idrdinlufhor1Fus.Llfirrrrirnr .r .IICnrnpari,onntiran,e,nph- dienr;phy DLII able to identify structures or hernodynamics,
ageal with Iran,lhoracic echocardiography preeperalively . or hroh . not appreciated by Iransthoraeic echocardiography .
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Fig-
7.
Alnoveatricelar
1AVj
canal repair and intraoperaltve
study . Top. Immediately after operation, the division of the Al'
valves and the septation of the venlneular and nnal septa] patch ore
seen_ bottlun . Residual milrel regurgitation seen as the mosaic
systolic jet
green/orange]
from left ventricle ILYI in left annum
I LAI is at least moderate : identification in the operating room of this
residual tegutgitati(m allowed for ilnnrediare rcinioaiion of catdie-
paimonary bypass and valve repair. RA - right annum ; RV - raid
ventnde .
2) Utilization of transesophageal
echocardiography
during
open heart surgery before cardiopulmonary bypass, leading
to enhancement of anatomic or physiologic diagnostic capa-
bility . Or both. 31 Use of Iraniesophageal echocardingmphy
intraoperatively after cardiopulmonary bypass, leading to
identification of relevan(isigniftrant residual shunts or valvu-
lar pathology . 4) Identification postoperatively (intensive
care unit ; of significant anatomic or physiologic sequelav, or
both .
Each of the echocardiograms was analyred with regard to
whether the lransesophageal studies contributed positively
in one or more of these areas . Transesnphageal echucurdiog .
IA(( V,,[ IN N,1 2
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raphv in this group of patients was successful in producing a
positive result in 56Sf of the studicst new anatomic or
thermodynamic informaion was obtained by the technique in
40% of the patients-
Group 1 : preoperative trnnsesophageal versus transtho-
rack echoeardlography . Thirtynnu Irapscsophagcal studies
(20%) showed positive res tlts ; an anatomic or hemodynamic
assessment. or both, by trdnsrsophageal echocardiography
provided infotmation not obtained by transthoracic echocar .
diographV- The patients included in this group and their
lesions are represented in Figures l to 4 .
Group 2ninlraoperaltveprebypsssstudy . Seventeen stud-
ies tll%l revealed structural or functiond information, or
both, by transesuphapeal echocardiography not appreciated
preoperatively by other echacardiopaphic means . In the-
ory . this group represents no difference from group t in that
diagnostic enhancement was available preoperatively by
transesophngeal echocardiography in both groups
. This
finding represents, therefore, a positive result in 30% of the
studies in the combined groups IFig . 5 and 6) .
Group 3: postoperative postbypass study. Sixteen trans-
esophageal studies (1067r) revealed hemodynamic or ana-
tomic sequelae in the operating room after discontinuation of
cardiopulmonary bypass considered to be of hemodynamic
significance or structural importance. A summary of this
group of patients and their lesions is presented in Figures 7
to 9.
Group 4 : postoperative intensive care unit study
. Twenty-
four transesophageal studies 115%) performed in the pediat-
ric cardiac intensive care unit postoperatively revealed sig-
nificant anatomic or hemodynamic information, or both,
unavailable by other echocardiographic means . In most
instances, this related to a combination of surgical chest
dressings . ventilator presence . multiplicity of thoracic sur-
gical procedures with resultant scarring and adhesions and
Dacron covering of the heart to prevent adhesion formation
for future surgical interventions
. A summary of this group of
patients and their lesions is presented in Figures 10 to I2,
Invasive prcedures. Balloon atrial septostomy was per-
formed in the neonatal intensive care unit under transcsoph-
agent eehncardingaphic guidance in two newborn infants
with transposition of the great vessels and intact ventricular
septum. The infants were admitted in poor clinical condition,
with an oxygen saturation of 511% and metabolic acidosis .
Direct visualization of a virtually intact atrial septum with
only a small foramen ovale was accomplished with use of the
pediatric transesophageal probee fkrcotancous insertion Of A
ralleon septostomy catheter into the right femural vein was
accomplished at the bedside . Guidance of the catheter
across the foramen and subsequent atrial septostomy by
pullback of the inflated balloon were carried out by real-time
cross-sectional imaging . Catheter and balloon visualization
and real-time direct imaging of septostomy performance with
no intrusion into the sterile field at the neonatal bedside
made this an important initial experience and groundwork
for future further investigation (Fig
. 13).
JAC(' V.,I 14 . No ^
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Figure&, Veniricularseptaldefectrepae A lntraoperativc-postoperatlvetans-
esophageal uarocerse view at the funr-chamber level shows the ventricular
septa] doted patch tdunhte arrows 1 e,nendinc doe r1 isle 1 he endocardl rt cushion
portion of the interventricu!arseptum . g . The tonpltuJmil iran,e+ophcaaul nee
shows the same patch extending to the suhaarnc area tdouhle arrow,] C
. Color
flow mapping in the longitudinal transesophageat n in the operating r-
Ac- continued transseptal flow from rile Iefl r,ntriele 1L\'1 'to the right
ventricle IRVI on the color flaw map Irederangcl (double arraw6l-
AO = aorta
: LA = left atrium : RhIT = right ventricular outflow tract.
,Another infant with hvpereosinophilia and biventricu]ar
hypertrophy underwent percumneous cndnmuncardlal hi-
iii under direct transesophclpeal echocnnllographic rrtto
lug . The biop s y wa r pe rlo titied
ii the cardiaccelhcterlzatlon
laboratory with simultaneous fluoroscopy
. Actual real-time
visualization of the bwptome in the wall of the et ocardium
with simultaneous identification of potential[ pericurdldl fluid
accumulation makes this procedure an impnrtant adjunct in
this type of invasive catheterization procedure
.
Biplane Iransesophageal echocardiography tTable 21 .
Twenty-six studies were performed with use of an additional
longitudinal plane pediatric trmsesophageal probe . provid-
ing complementary orthogonal views IQ the standard trans-
verse imaging planes
. Thirteen of the studies were per-
formed in the operating room
. 10 in the cardiac mtenstce
care unit postoperativelv
.2 in the outpatient laboratory and
I in the calheterization laboratory . A summary of the lesions
studied is presented in l able 7 1n 10177551 of the 26 studies
H11 11R
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the addiriunal longitudinal plane transcsophageal imaging
provided important
additional clinical management inferma-
lun
In tan patients undergoinc utrioventricular canal repair .
Ianpitudinal Iranscsuphageal images demomtratcd a mural
regu rune n I jet sign i h cant ly greater than that suggested by the
transverse images alone, In two patients undergoing right
scntrir'e to pulmonary artery conduit anaslemosis IRastelll
pruceduret. longitudinal views of the right ventricular out-
1- tract :math before and after operation were helpful in
evaluation of this critical anatomic area . In an additional
patient with pulmonary alrcsia. identification of a small
pulnwnnn calve with minimal anterograde flow was made
possible hi longitudinal transesophageal imaging . this was
not appreciated by transtheracic views . In three of the
infants with transposition of the great vessels, excellent
anatomic detail of the right and left ventricular outflow tracts
uas demonstrated . In one infant . the site of tight ventricular
576
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oulfow Iract ohsIrucuon was clearly Identified as the suture
site of the great vessel annstomnsh . The surgical relief was
conhrmcd al fullom-up longitudinal teanscsuphagcal study .
Detailed anatomic delineation of the left ventricular out-
Row tract w-as noted on laneirudinal transesaphageal imaging
in an infant with
complies
congenital heart disease . including
ealvular and suhvals'ular aortic stenesis with eoarctation of
the aorta and both ventricular and atrial septal defects .
Residual shunting across a ventricular septal defect patch
repair was seen only on longitudinal lransesophagc :al echo-
eardiographic study in another infant, Longitudinal trans-
esophageal echocardiography identified the site of right
pulmonary artery stcnosis in a patient who had a previous
systemic to pulmonary artery' nnastomoais IRIPIOck- Tat tvcig
shunt) for compler,tanalic heat! disease
: color how intag-
ing demonstrated con5nuous flow in the left pulmonary
artery only. Finally, in three of the infant, with tetra logy of
Fallot and significant irfundihular obstruction, excellent
)ACC-1. 1.1,,,2
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Figure 9. hfitral valve enducarditis and mitrd valve repair . A . Transverse
lransewphaeeal vies'
ho-mg
the left atrium ILAI and left ventricle (LVI
with a vegetation on 'he posterior Icaflet of the mitr l sake (arran)
. B
.
Severe mitral regurgitation uas seen in the sy,tuhe franc as a color flaw jet
bum the left vemricte tLvi to the left atrium ILAI Ired mosaic] . C .
Immediately after valve repair . two distinct jet, of moral regurgitation are
rated an the transewphaeeal image . Reinstitution of cardiopulmonary
bypass for further valve repair tun, possible based on the immediate
information from transesuphageal echocardiography .
views of the right ventricular outflow tract both before and
after operation were obtained with exclusive use of the
longitudinal plane transducer .
Discussion
The advent of small pediatric size transesophageal color
flow probes has made possible the use of th'' important
technology in the smallest of infants . The importance of
pediatric transesophageal echocardiography w ecentty
pointed out in a number of studies (l t-M 15 .23-25l. The few
studies published have been limited by the small size of the
series and utilization of the technique ether in the catheter.
irttinn laboratory or intrnoperntivety . The present study
encompasses the largest series toda:e of infants and children
with a wide variety of congenital heart lesions undergoing
transesophageal study in preoperative . intraoperative and
postoperative settings. It also concentrates on a large group
JACC vnl . 11 ;--
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Figure 10 . Tetrelogs of I i O A-Tans t trmscsuphmoil s ees ,f-
operation shows an overndmg cool,] IAU I and a large ;Intencr malalignmem
ventricular teprl defect (orient . B . Longitudinal n,ace•o phagcal m
6-j markedly hvpco rop hied ri eht ventricle 1 R VJ
w,
in, brig( uga rrldI ng
aorta {Apt and a mala€ignnlent ventrlcuhar serial defect (two aslerokl
. The
infundihulnr hypertrophy and the small. virtually atreli : pulmonar:
-:aloe
larrowl arc well delineated by Ionhitudinul tr :msesophagcal images . C' . After
repair of the oor llow trod in Ihi, patient with virtual in ulmorary atre,ia_
delineation of the right ventricle 1RVI to palnonal', :uteri
WA
I communi-
cation was seen by transrnorhugeat tongued m :d Irmgmg . LA - loll uIrlum:
LV
-
left ventricle RA - right atriumn
24
of infants young in age I--i year} and small in size -eight
a kg1
.
Areas of particular usefulness . Adduinnal morphulnmc
information vas provided by Ii :msesnphcuec:d celracatdlng-
raphy in infants with tetrdngy-of Pallol lasts+men ; of right
ventricular outflow tract- infants with Ir: nspositien Of 1he
great vessels uedergolig
Iii
arlettel srrilell procedure lus-
cnt of suprav
:drular areas of annstomonmi intents
with pulmonary atresia unulergning an oartlnw truer conduit
IRastellil procedure fciwalieatron of the 1-gill of the con-
dud)
and infants with peripheral pulmonary artery lcnosis
tBlak le-Taus+ig anustnmosisI . Of partiOu'lar valor in these
cases was the additional mformmion presided by Inngitadi-
nal imaging.
7rro-nnprrrrtire n
. •J rrhncurdin~alpln in ear r u rel
cntlfienuni hetln rfoemv I,
Important in u,ses,lnu the mor-
phologic features during surgical correction or palliation. i n
excluding or identifying residual intracardiuc
.`runt,
nr sal-
krrn :R
IHAuntStmI'll AGEAl IS 11U('AkI11pGkAPHY IN CIINGtNITAI-HHART nisi ssi .
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oular insufficiency and in evaluating ventricular function
;Y .'7I . the (rang ophageal apploaaef: has advantages over
the eficanlrd approach in that there is no interference with
the snrie .tl procedule or intrusion into the surgical field .
Aeidilinnaik . a more rapid assessment of these variables can
be pcehutrnred and bypass flow real and discontinued
cliiciendy and quickly for periodic reassessment . Trans-
avephace.d echnarrdtngrapliT also permits conunuoux mon .
noringnf vcntriadar perform;mcc-
T11e duo n1 arutsrsupiruKra! rcdufurdioeraphp pnsluper-
n ehr ut rhc ew t inteusirc rmr etnir has been of great
calve- Alas', often the Irtrsthoracic approach is
unavailable
hecauso tf a combination of extensive surgical dressing as
well as the poor imaging carved by mechanical ventilation,
s ~
cal adhesions and scarring and Dacrm patches placed
aver the hart to prevent adhesions in patients expected to
undergo mhsequenl cardiothoracic surgical procedures .
Lintirndwts of nzul .vesophrrgeuf rcltut'ardingrupliv io pee-
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Figure 11 . Critical pulmon .uy acursir ahvr right ventricular om-
flowlraarep•I iI Tcr.Theismcenor'Irtpeallbrn-diambcnransvcrsv
vlaw chow, a markedly Ireperlr„pitled -hl ecntric€c Alto in thin
e'ahnrn "Oh critical pulmonarc .leno,i, hrrnir
:J vale
.mxm R7b
perNrowi ,tshout end r,, <ru, .`clcriiulion. Rnunm . Pu,tepemtivclp
in the lien, vc zme unir . munvcsoph;gcul vchoeardiography how ;
bun tight ventrirle tPV, and pnimomuy luial} IP ;1i neparmed by a
Rich nfundihulu- --lo hanl'~ rarer lee infundihulir hypertrophy
prugws,ed nightie in the puvlrrnere :vr petied . Reopendum wnh
placement "fan umdleree IIeel palrh Ira, performed . L,g,u, Mahout
card- valhetem-auonhang	x, EA
Icttatrium :l .'s=left
remade .
waderiaro' urrn,' 'i5ihayePocuscu"nthecurnpIcmcnlmFnature
of cpr .irdral unaging, e,pecially of the right rentricular
outilnw Irad and bronchi pulmonary ancrie, . Thc,e studies,
of course . have all Iced single-plane Iramverse IT, nse,oph-
ageal cchocarulogruphy enclu,ively . In this plane itrans-
verscltright ventricular octllase tract and branch pulmonary
artery' v'ivualientiun may he poor. In (Stir ,lady, paglcular
JACC VOL ia.Ne.2
August I'NI .Sh9-tut
Figure 11 . Raslelli procedure Top . The right ventricular conduit
FRVCF was veil visualised after operation in thi, patient in the
ndensn•e care unn only by tmncesophageat transverse Imaging
;
tranrihereic imaging wax not ponslble
. Bottom, Laminar flow is
"'In ,n fns cnnduif bail. with no evidence of nhstruetion to floww
attention was paid to the additional and complementary
inforntalinn provided by longitudinal imaging- particularly in
the evaluation of hemil outflow tracts . Use of orthogonal
imaging in mum instance oheralcs the need for intrusion
into the surgical field
by epicardial echocardiography
.
The addition
:J
it undue prone prodded he the Innt;irudi-
rrul wivxc%ophauo'eil probe proved to 'be important in pro-
aiding anatomic t swell a, phvsinloeic Wood floret informa-
tion .
Limitations. The most significant limitation of the trans-
esophageal echocirdiographic study is the necessity for
multiple enophag-d intuhations to accomplish true biplane
orthogonal Imagine in infants and children because there is
IACC Val . is . No . 2
August I99ES69-811
Figure 13. Transposition of the great vessels and balloon mrial
septostomy )neonatal intensise care unit) . Tnp . Left atrium ILAI
and tight atrium (RA) are shown in the tran,ene plane . The mosaic
laliasedl font from the left to right a arum ,uggcsts high „dully
let he
rrstriclivz cummumcallon
. Hottom . Nonouased flow from
ts to tight o,ium 11,1-1 i
	
n the -mcIan- -f
This said, w„ pottinmcd
immediately after balloon trial sclitostnms there Is no Innger any
restriction to atrial flow . L V - loll -1,"1" ITV right .entnclee
no true single
end-cos,
biplane pediatric probe Although
adverse effects and complications were not experienced by
us or by other, 1281 reporting the use oI this technology, the
theoretic complications including esophageal perforation
would he enhanced by multiple mtubations Development of
a true biplane probe will therefore he a signihcanl advance in
pediatric transesophageal echocardiogr phy and will no
doubt prove to he as valuable an imaging Tool as it has
proved to be in adult echocardiography I IN) .
Conclusions. The results of this large experience with
pediatric transesophageal echocardiography and the assess-
RITTER
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Table 2 . Kplhnc Iransesophageal Echncardwgraphie :itudies in
26 lure Ills
Nu
Studiot
Atnmcnluuder ,awl h
Tevdoyy of EeIloflpulmnnary atra,in 7
Ir.n,po,Ilnn .dthegroa ves,e6 7
V,o nlwle~ ,epld tidal _
Qlmnauun al' he nan, I
I .eh rrmn ; :oar oullloe uhsmtcunn IDamus prucedurel
EtaamLkIUWnl hlupmi
I
.1/0ion It •l ad,
once., mg r,IUIn It
Inlrrtrl/O cmr unit In
IIWpahenl drpanmenl
C:nhrr r i,,n Ialuoe ,p I
meat of congenital heart disease and its repair before, during
and after operation sustain the importance of this imaging
tcohmyuc and support its expanded role in the cemplele
evaluation of complex cardiac malformations . Biplane imag-
ing has clearly added significantly to the diagnostic capabil-
ities . Transe,ophageal echocardiography in the small infant
and child is a safe and important diagnostic tool .
I gratefaly n,krrsalrdg, Kathy Brown for invaluable aslstance in preparing
Ole manu
•,
up
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